
The Silicon Valley Chapter of the American Harp Society designated 2013/2014 as,  “ YEAR OF THE 
YOUTH “, a year in which we provided special opportunities for our young harpists, the future of our 
chapter and The American Harp Society.  It is important that these young people have the opportunity to 
know and work with each other, experience the joy of learning together and share their enthusiasm for the 
harp with each other and their communities.  While concentrating on the young, we also continued to 
provide opportunities for our adult members to socialize with each other, learn together and play music 
with each other.   It was a busy year, but also a year of variety and excitement, a year of building the local 
harp community.  Visit our website at www.siliconvalleyharp.org , or on Facebook   SCVAHS (Closed 
group) and Silicon Valley Chapter of the American Harp Society (Open Group). 

We have a board of 14 which includes a liaison to “Harper’s Hall” which is a local folk harp society and a 
liaison to the Bay Area Chapter of the AHS. 

Our membership has grown to over 70. 

This document will include all the chapter events for this fiscal year and will be divided into three sections. 

1 - YOUTH EVENTS 

2 - ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

3 - OFFERINGS FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS TOGETHER 

!
!

http://www.siliconvalleyharp.org
http://www.siliconvalleyharp.org


YOUTH EVENTS 

1. Haiku for Harp at Hakone Gardens 

Hakone Gardens are the oldest Japanese Garden in the Western hemisphere. Nine of our students played the 
Haikus from the “Haiku for Harp” book written by Susann McDonald and Linda Wood Rollo.  Each Haiku was 
introduced, being read in Japanese by Reiko Fonda and in English by our member Bob Fonda. Both Susann 
and Linda were present and commented on each Haiku giving interesting information. The program was 
recorded on a CD which is available for purchase as a teaching tool for students for use with the book. A 
reception followed with over 135 people attending, many non- harpists. All enjoyed the ambiance of the 
gardens. 







YOUTH EVENTS 

2. Family Art Day at Triton Museum. 

On December 8th from 11:00am to1:00pm, six of the chapter students played for the Family Art Day at the Triton  
Art  Museum in Santa Clara . It was a great experience for the students playing the harp in the midst of beautiful  
art.



YOUTH EVENTS 

3.  The Angelic Youth Ensemble 

 The Angelic Youth Ensemble, directed by Kristal Barlaam, played Christmas music atThe San Jose Museum of Art on 
December 7th.



YOUTH EVENTS 

4. AHS Student Auditions. 

The AHS student auditions were held on February 8 and March 16.  Meredith Clark  was the adjudicator and 17 
students participated.  The first session took place at the home of Sonya Yu and the second session/recital was 
held at the church of Maryknoll Seminary. 
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The Silicon Valley Chapter of the AHS presents the following
program as part of the AHS Music Education Awards

Session II, Student Education Sessions
1 PM, 3/16/2014

Program

Tiffany Jia

Eileen Gao

HaileyTan
Glissando Waltz Susann McDonald

Ginger's Etude Bonnie Goodrich
Emma Schuyler

Silent Night Franz Gruber, arr. Wood
Dreaming Susann McDonald

Haley Park
The See-Saw Marcel Grandjany

Leap Frog Linda Wood
Lorra Meyer

Playing on the Lawn Bonnie Goodrich
Gentle La nb (from Animal Suite) Linda Wood

Gurmehr Klair
The Juggl ar (from Carnival Suite) Susann McDonald and Linda Wood

Dreaming Susann McDonald
Anna Sophia Goldstein

Trip to Spain Bonnie Goodrich
Ode to Joy Ludwigvan Beethoven

Gabriella Limber s
Processional Linda Wood

Le Gargon Courageux Cornelius Gurlitt, arr. McDonald-Wood
Kartika Santoso

Dragonfly in the Sunshine Carl Reinecke
Seguidilla Carlos Salzedo

Phoebe Lin
Nocturne Marcel Grandjany

Rondo Marcel Grandjany
Naomi Sun

Ballade Susann McDonald
The Song of the Heart Henri Van Gael, arr. McDonald - Wood

Koto in the temple
Dragonfly in the Sunshine

Au Bord du Ruisseau
Ten Past Two

Automne
Scherzetto

Prelude in C Major

Valse Isabel
Theme and Variations

Pastorale
L'egyptienne

In Imitation of the Mandoline—

Susann McDonald and Linda Wood
Carl Reinecke

Henriette Renie
Pearl Chertok

Marcel Grandjany
Jacques Ibert

Sergei Prokofiev, ed. Salzedo

Van Veachton Rogers, ed. McDonald - Wood
Francois-Joseph Naderman, arr. McDonald -Wood

Marcel Grandjany
Jean-Philippe Rameau, ed. Renie



YOUTH EVENTS 

5. Silicon Valley Youth Ensemble 

The Silicon Valley Youth Ensemble (Y.E.S.) , a program sponsored by our chapter, was formed in January by 
Sonya Yu.  The purpose of the YES program is to provide a systemic and comprehensive plan and sequential 
and practical goals to develop performance skills and focused musical studies. It is an educational program 
encouraging students to strive for collaboration and musical excellence. 

Seven students meet regularly in two hour sessions. Their debut will be part of our annual “String Fever” 
ensemble concert on May 17th.  

They will also seek out community service opportunities and have scheduled a performance at The Terraces of 
Los Gatos  retirement residence and SNF on April 26th.



YOUTH EVENTS 

6. The 10th annual Arts Panorama, presented by the Silicon Valley Arts Coalition 

. In addition to these youth programs, our chapter is a member of The Silicon Valley Arts Coalition.   

Sharon Macauley, one of our youth, provided harp entertainment at their annual Arts Panorama held on 
January 24th at Le Petit Trianon. 



YOUTH EVENTS 

7. International Music Competition of the Chinese Music Teachers Association of Northern California 

This year, for the first time, the Chinese Music Teachers Association has added harp to its competition. 
Our Chapter is co- sponsoring the competition. It will be held at Stanford and our chapter will provide 
judges and refreshments. Several of our young harpists are participating. This is an international event.



ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

1. HARP LIVE 

Our “Harp Live”  program is a favorite.  Several times a year we offer an informal time for our chapter 
members to meet in a home and play for each other. They may play any style of music and sometimes 
there are duets and additional instruments along with our usual solos. refreshments are offered. It is a 
great time to find out about new music and to share our love of harp. We had “Harp Live” on Sept 22, Nov. 
27 and a joint one with the Bay Area Chapter on April 6 at a home in Moss Beach halfway between San 
Francisco and San Jose. “ Harp Live” is always a fun time of fellowship.









ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

2. Christmas Ensemble at the San Jose Museum of Art 

On December 17th we played our annual Christmas ensemble program at the San Jose Museum of Art. 
This year we also had solo performers and harp duets. Nine harpists performed. The program was 
conducted by our President, Lynn Bailey. Ken Dinwiddie also played flute. The program provided 
background music for people at attending the museum. Over 200 people viewed the art during our 
performance. The music resounds throughout the museum. The program may be heard at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGGAKsyASes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGGAKsyASes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGGAKsyASes




ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

3. Pedals, Pipes and Strings - In Memory of Anne Adams 

On January 26th at Trinity Cathedral, six of our harpists paired with 3 members of the American Guild 
of Organists for a lovely program of organ and harp titled, ”Pedals, Pipes and Strings”.  

The program was well attended and 
may be viewed at 

 http://youtu.be/V2iSPYqM1yA    

http://youtu.be/w9Dd7H-0zLc  

http://youtu.be/N7zkciQoFUs 

http://youtu.be/6dF-mhK6i2I 

http://youtu.be/V2iSPYqM1yA
http://youtu.be/w9Dd7H-0zLc
http://youtu.be/N7zkciQoFUs
http://youtu.be/6dF-mhK6i2I
http://youtu.be/V2iSPYqM1yA
http://youtu.be/w9Dd7H-0zLc
http://youtu.be/N7zkciQoFUs
http://youtu.be/6dF-mhK6i2I


ADULT OPPORTUNITIES 

4. May 17th String Fever

The Silicon Valley Chapter
of the

American Harp Society
Presents the Fifth Annual

String Fever

The repertoire features music composed by Brahms, Delibes, Handel, Joplin, Mozart, Puccini, 
Salzedo, Wood-Rollo and others.

Seventeen harpists will perform in a full ensemble and in smaller ensemble groups.
Our newly-forrmed youth ensemble will be featured in the middle of the program.

Saturday, May 17
3:00 pm

Immanuel Lutheran Church
1710 Moorpark Avenue, San Jose

Suggested donation: $10 adults, $5 youth

Free parking available across Moorpark Avenue in the San Jose City College lot

As our annual “String Fever” ensemble concert will take place on May 17, the following is a photo from 
a past concert, May 2012.  The upcoming concert will be at the same venue Immanuel Lutheran church 
in San Jose and will have 17 participants from our chapter as well as members from “The Harpers Hall” 
folk harp society.  We will also feature members of our newly formed youth ensemble Y.E.S.  





OFFERING FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS TOGETHER 

1. Annual Kick off event - “Like to Get to Know You” 

Our annual kick-off event “Like to Get to Know You” was held at the home of Linda and David Rollo. This yearly 
event was a cookout.  It is also our annual membership drive. This year we suggested that people clean out 
their music files including CDs and tapes and bring the items they would never use to the gathering. We had 
several tables of music and accessories which were available for free. Many went home with found treasures.  
Our guest performers were Verleen Schermer on Lever harp, Doninique Piana on pedal harp and her son who 
is a tenor, as well as several of Linda Rollo’s students.  









OFFERING FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS TOGETHER 

2. Heartland Harps  

Heartland Harps displayed their new Carbon Fiber harps  February 7th from 10:30 - 1:30  at  Immanuel Lutheran 



OFFERING FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS TOGETHER 

3. Harp Regulation with Mike Lewis  

Mike Lewis was available in the choir room of Immanuel Lutheran Church on March 25th and 26th to 
regulate harps for our chapter members.



OFFERING FOR YOUTH AND ADULTS TOGETHER 

4. Filoli Gardens  

On May 7th, our chapter will provide music at Filoli Gardens for their annual fund raiser to support the upkeep of 
the gardens.  This event takes place every Mother’s day weekend and we have been providing harp music for 
several years.  this year we will also invite our youth to play. It is a great opportunity to play in a stress free setting. 
Throughout the mansion there are flower arrangements submitted by the many garden organizations in the bay 
area.  

!
!
5. String Fever  

Our Annual harp ensemble concert will take place on May 18th at Immanuel Lutheran Church in San Jose.  This 
year as well as our chapter members it will include the youth harpists of Y.E.S. our new student ensemble group. 
This event is open to the public  and will be followed by a reception. 

!
!
6. Summer Guest Concert Series 

Liza Wallace, House Concert )June-Mid July) 

Cindy Chen, Le Petit Trianon (July) 

Noel Wan, Trinity Cathedral, Sunday, June 22, at 4:00 pm.  This will be a benefit for the Beverly Hargis scholarship 
fund. 

Cafe de la Harp June 20th



OTHER CHAPTER ACTIVITIES !
In addition to these program offerings, we also have a detailed news letter which is sent by electronic mail 
four times a year. 

We have a new website www.siliconvalleyharp.org  and a Facebook page which are kept up-to-date.   

Our scholarship fund was established in 2011 following the death of Linda Rollo’s mother, Beverly Hargis. 
The chapter received several donations in Beverly’s memory and the board approved a scholarship fund 
in which to place these donations  It is called the Silicon Valley Chapter of the AHS Scholarship fund.  This 
year we gave scholarships to Nicole Robinson and Henry Macauley.  Nicole Robinson used the money for 
expenses in the Ms. Elite United States of America Woman of Achievement Pageant (she played the harp 
as her talent in the competition).  Henry Macauley  used the money for expenses in the Chinese Music 
Teacher's CMTANC competition (he played in the harp part of the competition).  

We have also begun a lending library of ensemble music purchased by our chapter for use of chapter 
members. The library is graciously  housed at the home of Sonya Yu. 

http://www.siliconvalleyharp.org
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